
.10RA . w ^ fU^LK^, 

A very indifferent reporter who apparently, he later 
admitted tha he is uhablo to reoord more than a or&all 
part of what ie said at meetings and auoh of its is^ntellig-
ible, and that he Bakes dstakes. 

As to his ability to record fully 
(a) See his admissions on pp. 1938 (V.10), 7898 ft 

7900 (V.40). 
(b). :.'ee testing Ho. 3 which lasted 3 hrs, i otcs read 

in 53 minutes, p. 1725 (V.9)l 
See Meeting Ko. 31, which lasted 2 hrs. 35 rains, 
nd w^s recorded on pages • p.2084 (V.ll). 

As to unintelligibility and mistakes made: 
(a). 3ee pp. 1716, 1717, 1718, 1769, 1772 (V.9), 

1945. 1949 (V.10), 2091 (V.ll), 2702, 2703, 
2705 (V.14), 3122 (V.16), 7885, 7894, 7897 (V.40). 

(b). fee his admissions, 1774 (V.9). and 7898 ft 7900 (V.40) 
and 1938 (V.1J). 

(o) See also ftftft 1940 (V.10), and 1966 (V.10). 
(d). See x-exaain tion on pp. 1938 to 1943 (V.10). 

Despite the above witness, when he first gave 
evidence, tried to persuade the Court that xe understood 
everything that was said and noted by him. (see. p.1773, 
(V.9). 

''̂ eUnft <i<9t 

7/3/54« At this meeting 0. fibandi (71) spoke nd his 
speech was referred to by Pirow. (see Cooker's 
memo, p. 37) It is difficult to appreciate how 
that *hich was said by r.ibande can be construed, 
even by implication, to be a coll for the 
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ado tion of violent methods. Perh pe the wit-
ness sgould be questioned in order to obtain hie 
agreement that this portion of the speeoh meant 
nothing more than that/the leaders must be 
prepared for jail and suffering fsnd that the 
speker envisaged obtaining freedom in the manner 
adopted by Nkrumah on the Gold Coast* 
The witness admits that Ken© find Oibande spoke 
in Zulu and that he translated what they had to 
say into Inglish* he says he io not fluent in 
Zulu and that the Court will have to rely on 
his translation of a lanj£guage with which he 
io not well ao uainted. pp. li 1721,24,25 (V.9) 

4/4/54. At p. 1775 (V. ) eaye that as early as Feb.1954 
he was keeping his notes and not destroying them 
as instructions to that effeot had already been 
given. 

14/1/541 Concedes meeting was not an A . K . C . meeting, 
but one called by transport ction Coaoittss. 
p. 1943 (V.10). 
Cr ss-exaainetion on pp. 1933 to 1943 (V.10) 
illustrate how indifferent the witness is a s 
a re orter. 

14/3/54 "non-violence advocated at all meetings by 
A.N.C.M p. 1954 (T.10), Bee also meeting 01 
at pp. 1980 4k 1981 (V.10). 

3 / . . . . 
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wtiitM m i iQi 

18/7/541 k speaker at this mooting atatea that "We hrare 
no ^una...but if we ure united* for instance if 
we all atop working all at same time when can 
happen". Witness might be asked if this has 
not always been the theme of .K.C. i.e., non-
violence but resistance through unity9 boycott, 
stoppage of work etc* 
Immediately after the above speech nakivrane (27) 
opoke and his speech ia reported, and referroi to 
by Pirov as being an lnoitem<ct to violence, 
(see Coaker'a memo, p. 54). It ia clear, 
however, that the whole tenor of all the 
speechea which concerned themselves with W.A. 
Removal and ^antu Education waa to indicate that 
the struggle of the non-whitea waa not hopeleas, 
and in illustration to show iow non-whites were 
struggling with succesa in other countries 
without the speakers neceeaarily proving of the 
methods employed there. Indeed, as has been 
indicated the only methods specifically suggested 
for 3,A. were unity and boycott. Furthermore, 
the witness concedes at p« 1966 (V.10), when 
referring to this meeting that: 
(1) at nearly all seetinge . .N.C. preached 

non-violence, 
(2) that one of the speakers su ested everyone 

should 8top work at the same time, 
(3) that this speaker went m to Bay that that 

waa the way to help the A.K.C. rather than bj 
using violence (although this is not in his 
notes). 

3/.... 
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(4) that he read out "We have atill time to 
ahoot -alan" when the sentence really should 
be, "We h ve still time to check Malan". 

hfft 
4/7/54 For further statement by witness on non-violence* 

see pp. 1980 & 1981 (V.10), At this meeting a 
speech was made by Nene (51)» which was referred 
to by Firow, p. 1970 (v.10). It oannot, even if 
taken out of its context* be construed as a 
speech advocating violence - (see Coaker's memo, 
p» 28, rmd hi8 not*? on the speech, p.29). -ee 
also the oonclucion of liene' s speech at p. 1973> 
which makes his meaning quite clear. "ee also 
the later speeches and admissions by witness on 
question of nen-violenoe, as to what he under-
stood Kane's speech to scan. p.1980 (v.10). 

y**aUw, '-fft W : 

28/3/54. See Itolefe's speech at pp. 3133 * 4 (V.16), and 
get witness to conoede that thcne was that the 
Afrikaner people were able by uniting to take 
over the Oovt. without bloodshed, so too can the 
African people do the sa;.e by uniting and joining 
keycst* Congress. 

< ffl* 

21/2/54. >ee Mlsa Ruth's (?) speeoh at 7«92 (V.40). A"ter 
dealing with Korea aid Malaya, ahe goes on to say, 
This iu not the war like that.but..'.'evidently 
elaborating the therae that the people in Korea and 
iialnya are like the people in .A. being oppressed 

5/... 
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but that tho fight in ^ A. against oppression 
does not and will not take the same form as that 

• 

in Korea and Malay a. See further in her speech 
when she sayS, "1 believe that the isu-Mau 
with pangas are doing atrocities but the British 
are doing the oame". Perhaps the witness could 
be got to concede that the theme suggested above 
is the one the speaker wa. trying to evolve. 

Witness also admits that Cheesa-Cheesa has been 
repudiated by speakers - including R.Resha (63) 
and W. isulu (10). p. 7399 (V.4)). 

uft (71)-
"Nobody will come from overseas to free us", 
p. 1718 (V.9). 

MASH ̂ AlKt 
'•If I tell you you must hate a Dutchman I will 
be telling you a lis because the Bible says* 
MLove thy neighbours as you love yourself". 
"Our leaders Dr.Koroka and Luthuli have never 
said we must kill the white people...." 
p. 1953, (V.10). 
At all meetings including (e cepting?) this one, 
A.N.0. has always admonished people not to resort 
to violence...they should not fight in sny 
manner w,iataoever..per witness, p.1954 (V.10). 

"....then the polioe use their guns but since we 
Africans know we are Christians we did nothing. 

6/... 
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Jesus preached peace on j»arth end brotherhood 
of man*1. p. 1973, (V.10)* 

"We aro not fighting, we have no guns, but our 
guns are to tell Malan that e want rights, 
better living. I a peal to all to organise our 
people and we must be prepared to xfcfli die when 
the tanks of Verwoerd destroy Sophiatown". 
(H.B. a clear statement of passive resistance) 
p. 1974, (V.10). 

(iMt) 
"We want want our people not to be racialists, 
not to hate other peoples. We are preaching 
harmony and peace in th» four corner* of the 
world. If the Dutch are not gping to listen we 
will make them listen"...."We do not want the 
blood of anyone, to flow." pp.1975-77 (V.10). 

•m (KtAt) 
"These men...are interfering with us but don't 
do harm to them. Your strength ie big", 
p. 2089 (V.ll). 

• * W ( f t ) * 

After referring to Kenya, states "We have to 
fight here a different battle, not of bloodshed, 
but to organise ourselves to fight any bad law.." 
p. 2091, (V.ll), 

"We are in a fierce battle but as our fight is 
a non-violent one we don't see it". p.2707» V.14 
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At <fir\t) 
"Children were assaulted. We in A.S.O. don't 

fight. We believe in fighting by talking." 
p. 2707 (V.14). 

jt nmn 1121* 
"Allan united the rixtch people, that ie why he 
was elected to rule without blood ihed. If you are 
united too you can get freedom if you follow 
Chief Uxthuli. Tell your children that your hope 
is Congress....I told you that the Afrikaner 
people took over the Govt, without bloodshed... " 
pt.3133-4 (V.16). i,.B.f the theme apparently is 
that as the Afrikaner nation by uniting war able 
to take over the 3ovt. without bloods ed, so 
too can the Africans do the ease by uniting and 
joining Congress. 

i'ASINGA (K.A.) 
vfter aaying how men like Moshaah, Dingasn, 
Chaka, etc. had fought against the whites and had 
died in ixxtt defending their country, the 
speaker gore on to say, "We fight a political 
war here", pp. 8075 & 6 (V.41). 

.t p. 1980 A 1$81 (V.10), witness concedes that 
speakers said as followsi-
n ^ M i m (i?tAy) 

"That seeing they are Christians and because 
Jesus preached peace...they did nothing...and 
because they were Christians they were going to 
use peaceful means even if provocated by the 
police". "He also preached tfce necessity for 
unity between black and white". 3/.... 



MAPANGA (N.A.) 
said that "although the police intended to shoot 
they were not fighting'". "Their guns are their 
words"• 

motskl. (K.A.) 
Spoke against racialism and warned people against 
hating other races, wanted partnership with 
otherraces including the whites. Did not want 
blood to flow even if they tnemselvew suffered", 

L. MASSINA: 
"In fact we speak nothing bad by we speak *e of 
freedom. We want to live with them in peace in 
this country. We can iot say they should return 
to where they came from because they do not even 
know that place...We do not say to them they 
should leave this country... Ex. G. 181. 

SISULU: 
M I condemn the people who say there are things 
line Mau-Mau or Cheesa-Cheesa...1 want to tell 
the people there is no Buch thing. I %arn our 
people not to fall into that trap. We will not 
be led by provocation. Our people must listen 
t6 their leaders". Ex. 0. 5 & 6. 

RSSHA (6?). 
"There is no such thing like Cheesa-Cheesa 
movement, it has no meaning just like Mf 

.... iere in 3.A. they (the Govt.) introduced Cheesa-
Cheesa so that they can use their amendments". 
Ex. G. 5, p. 7. 

LUTHULIE: 
"We have no bad feelings against anybody. If 
particular...democratically we accept him..that's 
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that*s our motto, .. if we c^n rule we will 
not dominate other races even if we are in 
the majority, 
rJx. 0, 1175* p.6. 



Compare this witness1 Notes of Meeting 
No. 495 - (Sx. G. 832) with that of witness 
Masokanze - (3x. G. 851) who reported the sane 
meeting. - The reporters notes hear little if 
any similarity to one another. 
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